
SETH LOW GUEST OF HONOR AT THE 
ANNUAL BANQUET OF COMMERCIAL CLUB 
((nnllnnril from P«*f Slur.l 

A wealth of coal In varter production 
every year; we make the price of pllf 
iron for the world. Tlila la a compar- 
atively old story. Steel, (food for all 
purposes, we make probably cheaper 
than It can be made elsewhere, an In- 
dustry now in its infancy, with every 
prospect of growing to prodigious pro- 
portions. We arc fortunate in having 
a mineral belt of width, length and 
thickness, the richest like quantity of 
earth anywhere. We boast of it to 
ourselves, felicitate ourselves upon it. 
and we do not mind saying something 
about it to those who may come among 
us. Our modesty allows us to do this 
much. We even dream that in twenty 
years we will have an Alabama city of 
a million people. 

Alabama la Forlanalr. 
"We are fortunate In being one of 

the States enriched by that exact heat 
and moisture made possible by the 
Oulf Stream and the physical forma- 
tion of the States on the Atlantic Vouth 
of Virginia and the Gulf. These 
causes, said Senator Morgan once, "be- 
ing as permanent as the structure of 
the earth, must he perpetual." We can 

understand what this means to us 

when we learn that these conditions 
belong to these States slope of all the 
world. It is not a man made monopoly 
or privilege which we enjoy. The 
good God of us all arranged it. 

"In seeming defiance of a law of 
political economy the described States 
for forty years have been less pros- 
perous than their sisters At 12 or 

even IB cents a pound for the staple, 
we And. If we figure on it. that a man 

who works In cotton works two hours, 
where the man who works In wheat or 

oats or corn, or gives his time to the 
great metals, works one hour for his 
dollar. In the face of this a Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture, whom 1 admit 
has been the most useful man of his 
kind the whole history of this country 
has known, before a spinners' conven- 
tion. said that anything more than 
7 1-2 cents for cotton was a specula- 
tive price. He really had not gone 
over the matter carefully. 

The Value of Cotton. 
"Last year these severed States con- 

tributed in the export 4f cotton pro- 
ducts alone 2400,000,000 to the nation's 
wealth. It annually prevents an ex- 

cess of Imports; and the nation from 
going Into the hands of a receiver. 

"Alabama alone can make a mlll'-n 
and a half bales, and when |lie coun- 
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try knows Its value—the work It takes 
to make It—and the grower fully com- 
prehends It, we ought to have 3150,- 
000,000 a year for this State's share of 
the golden crop. 

"If we coul4, divide the State into 
fifty-acre farms, with a thrifty family 
on every one of them, a like prosperity 
would not be possible in any other sec- 
tion of this government. 

"Moreover, we have water power 
sufficient to spin and weave every 
pound of cotton we rail make. In 
speaking further of water. If I may bo 
so trifling on an evening like this, we 
have more possible miles of navigable 
streams than any State from Maine 
west to California, and from Canada to 
the southmost line of our national ter- 
ritory. The two statements are worth 
remembering. 

i "The State Is growing. In six years 
I we have added 37 per cent to the sum 
of the State's digest and 50 per cent 
to individual deposits In State and 
National banks. Moreover, we have In 
six years well-nigh doubled our ag- 
gregate appropriations to schools. 

No Trusts or Sseodals. 
"One of the things that we rejoice 

over Is that we are not the headquar- 
ters of any of the great trusts; the In- 
surance scandals left no smell of fire 
on our garments. We have no Inter- 
est In the ill-gotten fortunes horn of 
an exacting protective tariff, except to 
pay our share of an unfair burden I 
may almost say that no dollar of it 
lines our pockets. We are universal 
contributors, that is all. This Item 
alone compounded would perhaps 
measure the difference between the 
wealth of this and some other sections 
of the country. 

"Our President, God bless him. Is af- 
ter two of these classes and probably 
he will get after the other; the match- 
less Bryan Is after aLl three classes. 
Hearst does not stop with any speci- 
fied number of classes. Just about as 
soon as I had made up my mind that 
Mr. Hearst was unusually well equip- 
ped for running for office since he 
owned so many papers to take care of 
him he gives notice that he will not 
again offer for public place. 1 hold 
that every candidate and every office- 
holder ought to have and edit at least 
one paper. I have seen the time In 
my official life when I would have 
dearly loved to write for all of them 
We ought to manage to get saved be- 
tween these three larger personalities. 

Not Rich la Mere Dollars. 
"We are not rich In mere dollars In 

Alabama, but richer, some of us, than 
were our fathers, and they worshipped 
God on these plains and In these hills 
and were glacf If wealth makes men 
d«c*r. we ought, I suppose, congratu- 
late ourselves that we will at least not 
be the first people Irt this country upon 
whom mortification will lay its wither- 
ing blight. 

"We have a race question In Ala- 
bama. Our visitor has heard some- 

thing of it. The Universal Ruler of 
us all Is Invoked and will be Invoked 
to lead us to a wise settlement of It 
with justice to both races. 

"In conclusion, I want to express to 
our guest another word of -raise for 
the scholar, the man of schools, who is 
willing to leave the Joys of the book 
man's library, and eslsay to be a mov- 

ing and potential factor In the great 
fight for civic reform and righteous- 
ness." 

Several times during me 1 jvernor's 
address he was Interrupted by ap- 
plause The closing sentences were 

especially well received, hearing their 
tribute to Mr. Low. as the bookman, 
who had left his library to take up the 
cause of municipal reform. 

When he had concluded. Dr. Baldwin 
paid a further compliment to Mr. Low. 
whom he characterized as "the public 
man who stands bv the motto that ef- 
ficiency and service are 'he onlv stan- 
dards hy which the public servant can 

be judged.” 
Ovation for Mr. Low, 

As Mr. Low rose to respond, the ban- 
queters gave him a reception winch for 
warmth and heartiness ins seldom 
been heard in Montgomery, -or full 
two minutes, the distinguished New 
Yorker was compelled to rtand waiting 
for the applause to die down. When 
quirt had finally succeeded to the storm 
of hand applause. Mr. Low said; 

"I am deeply touched by the warm 

welcome that has been conferred upon 
me tonight, and by the kind things 
the different speakers hays said. T 
shall try to Interpret the sentiment- 
expressed not so much as praise for 
what I have attempted to <’os. as an 

incentive to do better things, in the 
future. 

"I regard It as a high honor and a 

privilege to be asked by mo Commer- 
cial Club of the city of ifor.tgomerv tn 
make an address before It and It is 
an honor and a privilege, which. I as- 

sure you, I deeply appreciate. 
""Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Commercial Club of Montgomery; 
“It Is a distinguished honor to tie 

invited to visit your ’.itv by the Com- 

mercial Club, and the privilege of ad- 
dressing such a company as is gather- 
ed here is a very great one. I appre- 
ciate both the honor and the privilege, 
and I thank you heartily for your cour- 

teous welcome. The City of Mont- 

gomery. as the Capital of Alabama, ami 

the first Capital of the Southern Con- 
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federacy, ha* an hlst-rlc quality which* 
gives to it peculiar inter**!. A vhi- 
ttoi here recognizes n«. once that he la 

In a center of influence—that trout 
here stream* of thought and of pow- 
er so out In every direction, like light 
and heat from the stn». 

"A* I came through the Southern 
country on my way to Alahamt X saw 

on every side, a* the train aped quick- 
It- along, the evidence* of the cotton 
manufacture ot tlie South. The Seoicl* 
have a saying 'Its a far cry to Loi'H 
Awe;' and It la a far cry from th# 
South tout .was content only to ralae 
cotton, to the Souto tnut 13 »t«adlty 
wresting the manufacture ot ottou, 
year oy year, from New England. I 
suppose it to be true that certain 
grades of cotton can uo longer he proi- 
itahiv manufactured in this counfry 
outside of the South. This reminds me 

that thirty odd years ago. when I was 

engaged In buslnes* with China, 11 
tried to get a New ungiand mill to 
make some cheap cotton goods for teat 
market. There has been, as you know; 
a large trade with China in |>-pp.;;el 
drills and sheetings for the better pan1 
of a century, hut up to the time | 
of the brands exported to the JSsst 1 

could have been counted ou }*ut nil- 
gets. Tito mili owners verv frankly, 
tolrl me that tney would OU. on a com-1 
mission, any order that we might give: j 
but that they would hot manufacture! 
for a market so remote when thev had ■ 

a market ao much better at home; es- 

pecially. they would not agree to pack 
toe goods, or to make them except up- 
on commission. In any form that would 
render them unavailable for the mar- 
ket here. In tbe Interval, my under- 

standing is that a very large trade has 

grown up with Chin" In cotton goods 
manufactured in the South. I suppose 
that in the lirst Instance, when thft 
South was searching for a market, the 
market abroad was as good as a mar- 

ket at home 
Eiprmslon of Trade. 

“The first result of that old exper- 
ience was lo make me understand that 
if in America we want to command a 

foreign market for anything, we must 

atudy the needs of tl«U market and 

conform to them as far os possible. 
Ourt trade with the Orient, both in cot- 
ton and In cotton goods, ought to he 

very large, and the South ought to 

have a constantly increasing share of 

the trade in ttie manufactured article. 
When the Panama Canal is opened the 

South will be still more advantageous- 

ly situated. an<f it only remains for 
the United States to see that (tie door 

tor commerce ia not shut, cither by 
others or by ourselves. American di- 

plomacy ha*, fortunately, been able to 

maintain the open door for trade as 

an International yollay In the for I.ast: 

but Just at the moment when our di- 

plomatic triumph was moat marked, 
we have found ourselves called upon 
to face a Chinese boycott against. 
American goods. If the situation is to j 
be wisely dealt with, it Is important to 

realize just what It signifies, and what 

can be. and what ought to be done 
The boycott undottntedly has arisen 

as an expression of the irritation of 

the Chinese on account of the treatment 
accorded to their countrymen under 

the law of Congress regulating the en- 

try of Chinese into the United State*. 
The law as present is so worded as to 

admit no Chinese except certain classes 
that are named—like merchants', stu- 

dents and others. The result is a nat- 
ural feeling of irritation on the part of 

the Chinese that the whole nation ;* 

discriminated against except a certain 
few President Roosevelt has pro- 
posed to meet the difficulty by exactly 
reversing the legislation; that is to say. 
bv providing that all Chinese may 
come as other people, except the coolie 
class, which is the class it is 1 ‘tended 
to shut out. There Is, so far as I know, 
no particular desire on the part of Chi- 
na that the coolies shall be admitted. 
Here in the United States the question 
hinges mainly on the attitude of labor 
towards the Chinese, fiverv m«; >can 
Who appreciates the standard of living 
which has been realized after hard 
struggles bv the American laborer, can 

perfectly well understand why the j 
American laborer Is unwilling to enter 
Into competition with the Chinese coo- | 
lies. For one, I not only understand 
It, but I sympathize with It. That 1* I 
not a good reason, however, why the 
United States should take an attitude 
towards an entire nation which is at 
once ungracious and unwise. 

'"The position taken by the Presi- 
dent as to the amendment of this I iw 

seems, to be thoroughly stat smanllko, 
and the South can do notulng better in 

the Interest of the country and in its 
own Interest than to throw its nllu- 
ence In favor of such at' anendi-ie.it < t 

the Chinese Exclusion Act. I Under- 
stand why the labor element is oppos- 
ed to any modification of the law; it 
fears that any change will lead to gen- 
eral evasion; but l also h! lieve that 
when the matter is thoroughly talked 
out. labor Itself will perceive that the 

change proposed by the President is In 
the public interest, including Its own. 

I'rojcrcNM ni kiiiwu. 

"I reflected again as I passed the cot- 
ton fields of the South, that it is a 

far cry from the South that used the 
cotton fibre only to the South that tinds 
a uss not only for the tibre. but also 
lor the seed and for toe tiaik. It-ally, 
what has been accomplished with cot- 
ton, in making use of wuat used to be 
thrown away, is only a conspicuous il- 
lustration of one of lie most mai kcd 
characteristics of our time. Mr. Car- 
negie once told me that he made tlcel 
for two years out of toe waste heaps 
of his neighbors' rac'dries, horaus. he 
was the first in his line of buslnes to 
emplov professional chemists. Sir 
William H. Perkin was a young man 

not twenty years old when ne discov- 
ered inane; and laid the rotindnnun >f 
the great color industry in anfidne 
dves. In one of'ills vxnerimutls ho got 
a dark, ugly resldum that many would 
have thrown a wav. but he examined it 
carefully and out of this unpromising 
substance made the first of the aniline 
colors. This seems to me an allegory 
full of instruction for every thought- 
ful,man and for evorv wise people No 
community can afford to ner'.cet even 

the most unpromising element of its 
population, for It never sail tell what 
advantage to the genera) vial may 
come out of the most unproun.-iing ma- 

terial. 
A tew years ago I spoke at an export 

convention In Phibtdelphl*. with the 
late Wiiliam 11. Parsons, who was at 
that time th» head of the Paper Trust. 
Mr. Parsons made •.no statement that 
the I'nited States could export paper 
to Kngland. although we pay time 
times the wages; that w could export 
to Germany, although we pay four 
times the wages; and that we could 
export to Italy, although we pay live 
times the wages. He added that these 
countries bought our machinery, but 
that their labor was not Intelligent 
enough, as our was. to run tile machin- 
ery at its maximum speed. No commu- 

nity can hope long to prosper In the 
domain of manufacturing industry 
which docs not do everything in its 
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power to educate to the highest pos- 
sible efficiency the labor upon which It 
must depend. In the South,‘you have 
A small amount of white labor and a 

large amount of black labor. If you 
wish to prosper as you ought to pros- ] 
per, this would porhaps suggest that 
you educate both whites and blacks to 
the greatest possible efficiency In all 
industrial pursuits. 

Educational Equipment. 
"People sometimes ask whether ag- 

rlculture cun be taught In a school. I 
-My answer Is. that anything can be | 
taught In' a school If the school is or- 

ganised and equipped to do the work 
that is expected of It. I do not mean 
to say that school education must no. 

be supplemented by prao'.liai exper- 
lenoe, but I do meat. *>e,* tne 
meat unlikely things haye been, and 
are being, successfully taught In | 
schools.-, What could be further from 
the schoolroom than fighting on land 
and sea? Anil yet. West Point and An- | 
napolis furnished the great leaders op I 
both sides during oui\Ctvl War. If 
men can he taught 111 a*schn ilroom the 
principles which make the success!'* 
soldier, or the successful sailor, 
nueht to go without saying that tut" | 
can be trained In school for industry 
or agriculture ao as to excel In either | 
branch when experience hes given {hem 
the opportunity, to test ml to practice , 
the things they have lea-ned. 

“I often say that Squcots In Nic'.i- | 
alas Xk-klebv Is the father of modern 
education. You remember h's method. 
He would tell n buy to spell' winder.' 
and when he had spelled it nn would 
tell him to go and clean t. He would 
tell another boy to spell orse.' ami 
when he had spelled It ho wo iM tell 
him to go and groom It. In this wav 
these boys earned what a Indow was 
and what a horFc was belter than they 
could have learrn d out of he bonk* { 
Arl that Is precisely the lthoratorv 
method which prevails In all tne best, 
schools and colleges al ov«r the and 1 

It ll an expensive method so far as out- 
fit goes, for It necessitates an equip- 
ment which will provide the- thing* ! 
which arc to he studied, hut It Is a j 
method that pays for Itself u thousand ! 
times ovgr In the advantages that t 
offers to the students. ml through 
them the community. Hut we need not 
confine ourselves to theo-y ps to this 
question, for there are here and there 
throu-hout the enuntrv successful 

'o schpols and successful agricultu- 
ral schools enough to demo.ntrate that 
the theory la sound. 

"What Is wanted In the .South, and 
what Is wanted all over the country, 
are better tradle schools -nd better ag- 
riC'Uural schools, and more of them. 
Only upon successful agrlcul'ire and 
only uffim efficient Industry- can any 
modern civilisation greatly prosper 
Th- South Is full of natural resources. 
Let It now develop, as It cun, Its re- 
sources In men. 

School at Tcskegee. 
As you know, I have just come from 

Tuskegee. It is a school. Ju.it as it is 

highly creditable to those who have 
organized It and to those who are car- 

rying it on. No school :e nerfect. or 
at least, if then- be a oerfect school, I 
have never found It: and It Is reasona- 
ble to expect that Tuskegee will Im- 
prove year by year. Especially I hop’ 
to see It mean continually more and 
more to the people of Alabama. The 
friends of the school never forget that 
the State of Alabama made the school 
possible by tha grant of thq first money 
that It ever had. 

"Many at the North know very little 
of the progress of education In the I 
South In the last twenty years, but 
those of us who know something of it, 
appreciate that there Is no prouder 
chapter In the educational history of 
the fnlted States than that which tells 
the story of the efforts of he South to 
provide everywhere a double system of 
education for Its white and Its black 
children. My observation is that where 
there Is taxable property enough to 
provide adequately for both races, both 
r." era receive equal treatment. Where 
the -e |s not taxable property enough to 
provide adequately for either or for 
both, no man should cast a stone at 
the South who Is not prepay-d to snv 
that. In the like casa, be -irnself would 
not favor his own child. But despite ! 
the heroic efforts of the Southern pt-o- L 
pie. filled as I know you are at the ! 
F resent time with a consuming passion 1 

or popular education, thi* burden I 
believe Is beyond your unaided 
strength. In another generation or two ] 
Is to happen to this generation of 
young people, and the next, while the 
South is growing in power? And what 
is happen to the South Jf this gen- 
eration and the next are to t»rou up in 
i~^oranee; How can the Industrial 
South hope to compete In he modern 
world with ignorant labor against 
highly skilled labor? 

"I believe the time has come for the 
ne" once more to consider the ur- 
gent necessity of national ltd for th* 
States In the effort to extrrnvnate Illit- 
eracy. I believe the Morrell bill under 
which, with federal help, the various 
States have established cffe*tive agri- 
cultural schools, offers a Model for 
wise legislation upon this subject In 
the domain of agricultural and indus- 
trial schools for the children of the 
people. It Is a model In two vital re- 
spects: It Is not sectional, for it applies 
to all the States, and neither does it 
Interfere with the States and the ses- 
tems administered by them, for th* 
States administer the land grant funds. 
Any one who knows anything ahon* 
the agricultural colleges established 
under the Morrell bill knows that they 
have conferred benefits without nim 
her and without measure upon the pen 
pie of the United States, and I subm1* 
that the burden of proof Is really upon 
those who challenge the same poliev in 
Its application to the problem of llh:-. 
eracy. 

In the city of New York we : now 
what it Is to be called upon to provide 
education for a vast army of children, 
many of whom cannot even speak the 
English language. In the last fm»» 
years T suppose the city has appropr! 
a ted not far from $40,000,000 for new 
school buildings alone, to provide foe 
this army of children. But New York 
is the point at which fc»e eftlth of th« 
nation Is largely centered: and It 's 
hardly too much to say *hat the nation 
Itself Is working through New York 
cl tv to Americanise and to educate the 
children of the immigrant.. What the 
wealth of the United States is d*Ing locallv. through the city of New York, 
it ought to do everywhere, when the 
need is correspondingly great. 

"Gentlemen, does It over oc^ur to 
VuU to bemoan the heavy, burden that 
Is laid upon the South bv the necessity 
for a dr-uble system of education*» 
Sometimes we of New York also are 
tempted to be restive tinder i.ifs real 
lv heavy load that the vast Immlgri 
fim into the United Staes throws upon 
us of a single ely. Whenever I am in- 
clined to yield to such a thought, T 
recr.ll thn*e splendid wirds of Victor 
Hugo. ‘God suffers not Die oreolous 
fruits of sorrow to grow upon a branch tco weak te b«nr them.’ Tl> measure 
of the task »s in very truth th<* rteas 
uro of the man. Happy Is the nr 'pk* to whom a great ♦.oak is ntrutted, and 
w in meet it right manfully." 

\Nith the close, of Mr. ljow's ad- 
dress. the program of the evening was 
finished. When Toastmaster Baldwin 
announced the close 'of the banquet 
another informal reception was held 
b.v Mr. Bow. Many of the gue-Le wiio 
had not met him previously crowded 
around him, to express their apprecia- 
tion <>f the sentiments he had convey- 
ed in his speech. A few minutes later 
the banquet hall was cleared. rid by 

o’clock the guests had |/»ft the 
hotel. 

Mr. Low wll leave this moral i,r on 
an early train for Birmingham, f ont 
v hi*‘h noint he will return to New 
York City. 

MIt. I.OW WAS PLEASED. 

Saij* He Enjoyed Every Aliuute of Stny 
In Montgomery. 

Prior to retiring to his apartments 
after the Commercial Club banquet 
this morning. ex-Mavor Seth Low. of 
New York City said to an Adverted- 

•I wish you w.vjPI «iv for me th.-U 
1 have enjoyed everv mlnuto of mv 

stay in Montgomery *o til-3 utmost. T 
h.tve l>een royally e*. rm'tained will’ 
that Southern hosnitaiity of which T 
have hcard before? but which 1 now 

appreciate from mv nersonal exper- 
ience. 1 feel that 1 have been rlisl- 
inetlv the galnei Tiv my visit to -our 

i: i not onlv hwc learn ?d much 
during the short tin-o I hav.» b*en in 
the South, but 1 have been made to feoJ 
thm to ilie visitor In your city the 

warm-hearted welcome of the peon** 
nt Montgomery is over extended. Mv 

regret in leaving is that T have not 

b. .*n able to stav ’onger and I hope 
,|.Ml T mnv p* able, at some fill ire 

tin- to come liere ng»*n* 

fie to look 
tomorrow at 
hi « handler 
for highest 
office. bee s 

>t R*al Estate, to he sold 
2 oW« k nt f'rart ^i»inre, 
mri none lass. Bnrjtn ns 

hide r. fiet pH# n‘ «u r 
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BE WELL DRESSED 
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All men wish to be well dressed at Xmas time 
We are prepared1 this season to show you the fin- 

est line of Men’s Suits we have ever had the privi- 
lege of offering our trade. 

Cut in the Latest Fashion 

Tailored by the best Makers 
Our Suit styles and Fabrics are exclusive and 

our prices are moderate. 

These prices mean satisfaction, we’ll fit you 
perfectly and guarantee the service. 

A cheerful vest gives a Holiday touch to the 

whole suit. We’ve just received a swell new stock 
for the Christmas trade. They are beautifully , col- 
ored vests cut in the new long pointed style. 

Dont miss our advertisements a single day this 

month. We’ll interest you and help make it inter- 

esting for your friends. 

Everything Worn by Man or Boy. 

“Your Money s Worth or Your Money Back.” 

.When You Dine__ 
i „ Do you want Excellent 

service ? Do you want 

every known delicacy of 

the season ? Then dine 

at 

^-Yung’s Restaurant 

(ee and Domestic Goai 
Montgomery Ice and 
told Storage Company 

ai.i. umi g hauls of moucsiit 
COAL FOK SALE. 

*11 VuliAUS M ILL UM > M i'i.OJUf j 
illA.VilUM. WHU. LOKAA.L 
lumivi ami fehkV siuwEit 
1'HONb U«; IALIUK1 I'UUNS M*. 
T. H. Moor*. E. BtuMtT'r 

PreUdeot vW-PrMid«*l 
L. H. MOORE. Trr»«ur#r. 
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Pledges. 
That have been unredeem- 

ed in fine Diamond Jewelry, 
at prices that will please. 

FRED J. DREHER & GO. 
Money to Loan. 

10 South Court St. 

Hem ode II n«: Ticket Office. 
Yesterday morning the work of re 

modeling the Union Railway ticket of 
flee was commenced and will be rush* 
through by the carpenters as rapidly a 

possible. 
The present office is ten feet i 

length and will be widened two feel 
giving twenty feet more spate for th 
work of Ticket Agent'Surratt and hi 
force. The daily work in the office wil 
not he 'itneiTered with to any extern 
as the largo ticket cases and counter 
will be gradually ipoved out further a 

the work progresses. 

General Passenger J. C. Hale of th 
Central of Georgia, and \V. C. Kemp 
Traveling Passenger A^rent of tlm 
road at Columbus, sj 
day in the city. 

spent yester 

K. F. Cost Ha* Resigned. 
The resignation of E. F. |Co?t, a 

Second Vice-President and Traffic Man 
ager of the Seaboard Air Line Hail 
road becomes effective December 1 •' 
His successor will not he chosen unti 
the next meeting of the dire torate ii 
New York, the latter part of December 
Mr. Cost leaves the Seaboard to be 
come Vice-President in charge of traf 
fle of the Kansas City Southern Kail 
road. 

LA t UH AND GROW F AT. 

The Advertiser next Sunday will | 
m have for its readers articles bv * 

jr Mr. Dooley* and Oeoree Ade. That £ 
ought to please everybody. # 

SHOT HIS WIFE. 

Wet umpka Negro Man PrrhaiM Falnllj 
\\ ouihIn Good Servant. 

Wctumpka. Dec. (>—(Special.)—Tues 
day night a negro. Charlie Williams 
shot and almost killed his wife. Julh 
Williams. The bullet went throng! 
the left lung and the negr«sa is in 
critical condition. 

Julia Williams Is a respected darkey 
an Invaluable servant and Is know! 
i,nd liked by all the white people o 

the community. The shooting occurroi 

In the servant's house In Mr. A. Ho 
h^nberg'* yard, and there the famil; 
servant Is receiving every attention 
Her husband has been lodged In jail. 

Mrs. L. G Johnson del gh:ful?> on 

tertafned the Kuehre Club and a tabl 
nf guests at her home on North Brldg 
Street, Thursday afternoojj. 

Among the new residences which ar 

Joy to the World 
0 L« 
_ Edison Concert Bond 

.rave Mo Not Dear Hood (Son*) 
Harry Anthony 

He's a Cousin of Min# Boh Roberts 
(Marie Cahill’s coon son* hit from 
"Marrying Mary.”) 

The Swan (St. Saens) Hans Kronald 
(’Cello solo) 

I'll D# Anything In the World for You (Son*) 
Harry MacDonougk 

Camp Mooting Time (Coon song) 
Collins and Harlan 

9410 
9411 

9412 

9413 

94t4 

9415 

9416 Moilter’s Musical Masterpiece Len Spencer 
9417 Iota—Intermezzo Edison Military Band 

9418 Hottentot Love Song Ada Jones 

9419 Norma Darling Irving Gillette 
9420 Two Little Sailor Boys Harlan and Stanley 
9421 Danube Waves Waltz 

Edison Symphony Orchestra 
9422 Annie Laurie Marie Narclle 

9423 Abraham Jefferson Washington Lee (Coon song) 
Arthur Collins 

9424 Eternity Anthony and Harrison 

9425 Persia-Oriental Intermezzo 
Edison Contert Band 

9426 A Chip of the Block (Song) Helen Trix 
9427 Your Eyes So Dear (Song) TV. H. Thompson 
9428 In the Even'ng by the Moonlight, Dear Louise 

Byron G. Harlan 
9429 Dearie (Bells solo) Albert Benxler 
9430 My Mariuccia Take-a Steamboat BillyMurray 

(Italian dialect song) 
9431 Down on the Farm i A Christmas Scene) 

Ada Jones and Len Spencer 
9432 Stop That Knocking at the Door 

Edison Male Quartette 
9433 Bombasto March Edison Military Band 

The New Edison, The Columbia, the Zonophone and Victor. 4U 
sold on weekly or monthly payments. Largest stock new records in 
the State. Write for catalogue EDJSON Phonographs and Gojtl 
Moulded Records. Note—I repair Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Music 
Boxes and Sewing Machines. 

Talking 
Machines 

R. L. PEINICK, 
Phene 43 Montgomery, Ala. 119 Dexter Ave. 

r / 

How Our Acme Double Flint 
Coated Asphalt Roofing Excels 

Is made from tbs best Wool Felt. 
Saturated and coated under a new process with. Asphalt 
Is a rubber-like (densely cproprossed) Roofing Kelt. 
Coated on both sides with Silicate. 
Resists the action of vapor, acids and firs. 
Not attectei^ by heat or cold. , 
The roofing that never leaks. 
Easily affixed. 
The expcrieric?Mfcf twenty years proves It to be the 

Ready Roofing on ths market. 
1'ul up In rolls 32 Inches wide and 40 feet t lushes long, 

containing 103 square feet, wrapped In heavy casing. 
APPROXIMATE! WEIGHTS. 

S-ply—80 pounds per rail. Complete. 
2-ply—TO pounds per roll. Complete. 
1-ply—4HI pounds per roll. Complete. 

SAMI’LKS AN1> KtlM- PARTICULARS FREE. 
Lime. Portland Cement Texas Hard Wall Plaster, Hair 
Fibre, Apex Wood Fibre Plaster. "Dehydratine. the fa- 
mous Damp and Water Proofing Compound.” 

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

► 
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nearins completion in Wetumpka are 

those of Mr. A. G. Clark and Mr. Adam 
Knslen. Mr. M. J. Ramsey Is beginning 
the erection of a home on the Bast 
Side. 

The ladies or the Methodist Church 
have made extensive preparations for 
a bazaar to be held on December 12th. 
l*ast year over $200 was cleared, and it 
is hoped the sales this year will not 
fall behind. 

SKKJi (’ONSOI.II)ATIO^I. 

Yoakum Wants Combfaatuvn of His In- 
terests In Texas. 

Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 6.—Judge W. H 
Moore, of the ,Rook Island Railroad 
accompanied by the high officials o 

both the Rock Island and Frisco sys 
trms. visited Dallas today on their wai 

to Galveston and to Brownsville Coun 
ty. 

In the party were R. F. Yoakum 
Judge Moore. Thompson Starr and L 
S. Ogden of Now York: I). G. Reid. E 
F. Winchell. A. .J Davidson. John So 
bastian. Robert Mather and Ji. U 
Mud go. 

While’ here Mr. Yoakum for the firs 
time expressed himself on the* polio; 
of ills Texas roads. He says that n 

application will be made to the Deg 
isliture of Texas for authority tc con 

solidste the various roads, though till 
I would be proper from a business poir 

s of view. This Is in deference to Gov 
! ernor-eleet Campbell's views again! 

ft 1 such a consolidation. 

Human Nature It Is 
Even if we have ever so much, tc try and 

save all we can on an article we Intend' to 

purchase. 

This opportunity offers Itself at our place 
of business. We are offering this week: 

5 6.00 Solid eold Bracelets at.$ 4-75 
7.50 Solid eold Bracelets at. 5.50 
8.00 Solid gold Bracelets at. 6.50 

10.00 Solid cold Bracelets at .... .. 7.50 
11.00 Solid cold Bracelets at .... .. 8.50 

12.00 Solid gold Bracelets at .... ... 0.25 

15.00 Solid eold Bracelets at.11.00 
16.50 Solid eold Bracelets at.13.50 
18.00 Solid cold Bracelets at .15.00 
20.00 Solid cold Bracelets at.16.") 

10.00 Solid gold Bracelets, pearls at 7.75 

12.00 Solid gold Bracelets, ruby at.. 10.oo 

18.00 Solid gold Bracelets, sapphire 14.00 

25.00 Solid gold Bracelets, diamonds 

and rubya .21.00 
27.50 8olid gold Bracelets, diamond 22. •*><) 
30.00 Solid fold Bracelet, diamond 23.0*) 

60.00 Solid gold Bracelet, diamond 42.00 

40.00 solid fold Bracelet, diamond 

and sapphire at .... .30.Of 

KLEIN’S 
Montgomery Loan Go. 


